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SMOKING SIGN OF WEAKNESS

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills Advice *° Who toe To-
Healed Mr. Wilson's Sores bat'eo Mnd Alcohol.
When the sewen of the body—boweb. eeiVm'^ijkrii iTu’l' quinéîueé'in^èhe

S'EîISîÆnSS^.'S =.«" Wb„.ï A™,'^
frequently sores break out over the body. .
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard Attention has often been call- 

: Wilson, who lives near London, Ont.. e<*, ’ observes the editor, “to the 
found, is to purify the blood. lie fact that students who smoke dq

i . ‘'ForsPme ,:!”= 1 had bec» in.a 1°”. as tic ‘‘rankl'^Smoku'ig V'und^bt- MsTl  ̂ âmong otirer tilings,T>x-

gestion. Quite a number of small sores U1^* those who are single-
,.v , ----------------------------- and blotches formed all over my skin. 1 minded enough to be ltd all their

CHAPTER XT —ZfVtnt’rix i ...... . . I tried medicine for the blood and used energies upon their studies will
* vLont d) man leapt into the foreground of many kinds of ointments, "but without forego that distraction as well as

Nick stirred at last. hls mental picture. it was the satisfactory results. What was wanted theatre going and other relaxations
He rose and took his rifle. His tan8ible feature he needed upon was a thorough cleansing of the blood, less harmful, and thus inevitably

cartridge-belt was still about his wh|ch he could link the chain of re- *iîfe tW wouldTcômplTsh0^”'' surpass the young men who find
*,aist\ Again he passed out into Election. Now everything be- At last Dr. Morse's Fndian Root Pills ?ther thln88 in college life besides 
tne night. In the shadow of the cam<? more clear. Now the meaning were brought to my notice, and they arc lectures and books. 
pofcMie stood again and gazed up- °* b*s brother’s dead body return- one of the most wonderful medicines I “Smoking is a symptom rather 
on the moonlit scene. Down the to him once more. He remem- have ever known. My blood was purl- than a cause of the contemplative 
hill was the .darkness of the forest, bered al* that had happened. His “rf heal?d up’ so-called lazy habit of mind. It

the ?Utlcxjk the aP- ? AT,T LrOSe ParaT!,nt have a pice in m%ome and ZeîôokiJ is. however, an ugly habit in youth ; 
pearance of an unfathomable pit. out of the shadowed recesses of his upon J: the famify remedy.” a huKe Pipe hanging from the lips
Aboye rose its sides, and beyond deranged mind, and merged into Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills cleanse °f a young man in the street looks
and about, shimmering in the cold that other passion which had grip- the system thoroughly. Sold by all weak, absurd and out of place, 
moonlight. Above the forest line the P€d him the night long. dealers at 25c a box. - 6 Drinking, too, is more than
eternal snows glinted like burnish- Nor was there pity, nor penitence ' necessary in a boy. Tobacco he
ed steel, for the yellow* fays of the in his mood. Remorse hat! passed ' spot where the soil was easy Ho lonP- w‘îh alc^01’ to middle age,
rising moon had giyen place to the from him. Now there was no one knew that this was where he had £,lth lts beBInnlng of impairment of
silvery gleam of its maturity. The to stand between him and his love, buried the chest. His actions be- - 5 "ervol',s, Bl-stem> at which per-

• diamond-studded sky had nothing of He was Klad that Ralph was dead, came hurried, and more and more 1 , th? m,ldcr n.arcotles have their
darkness in it ; a grey light, the And, suddenly, as he stood looking forceful. He dug furiously scat- Va m con,Bervlag ener«y and Pre"
sheen of the star myriads too min- down uPon the still form, a haruh term g the earth wo Idly in his’alarm 1 Îh*8 n8*16:. / there were
ute to be visible to the naked eye, lau6h broke from him and echoed ’ and all the time convict on was fore- > k Boothltl6 influence, these
shone down upon the earth, and through the stillness of the room. |ing itself upon him and he mut- £Lby “T' “g °r their m- 
the still air had the sharp snap of He moved away and replenished tered as he strove I STnltrltl? rest
the spring frost in it. Nick was the stove, and then, returning, he But all his efforts were in vain > a I ??laXA

t0 an •"? the ,forest cries k?^ ^ “ ‘t! and’ after an hour’s fruitless caret,! migh? oTe^wisTLd to ^quiîker
Md-the crowd of stealing forms kets on which he lay Then he he fiungdown the shovel with a bit- breakdown. A young m^n how 
nioving from the woodland shelter, moved him and left the floor bare | ter cry. Then he stood gazing ever, indulging fn alcohol Lnd to- 
and nèlr mgt Upw?rd! eYer nearu,r where the tieasure had been buried . blankly before him with eyes that ehacco, is unconsciously confessing 
and nearer towards the feast which Suddenly he brushed his tangled seemed to scorch in his head. His "to a premature degeneration, and 
lay spread out within sight of their hair aside from his forehead, and face twitched, and his hands clench- the college ideal should be such as 
cruel eyes a sigh which was almost a gasp ed and unclenched at his sides. Then to frown down absolutely any im-

Nearer they drew, lean, scrag escaped him. His lips moved, and his lips parted, and out upon the mature weakness of the sort.” 
gy, but withal large beasts. And he muttered audibly. air he gasped his realization
as they came they often paused to “Ay, she’ll come to me agin, I gone!”

p— ee"d their dismal song out upon guess, same as she’s done before. The veins of his temples beat vis 
raw air Thqn there was a scuffle, Yes, an’ it’s all hers, ’cause it’s ibly. In his ears was a sound as of 
a wicked clipping of keen fangs. In- a» mine now. By Gar! there’s a rushing waters. He saw nothing 

_ etantly the crowd packed about a deal ther —a mighty deal. An’ He scarcely knew where he was 
fallen comrade. Then later they it s ours Hers an’ mine.” only he was conscious of somethin-
would scatter, and continue their Again he passed a hand across his ],js head whith was strained to 
advance in a sort of rude skirmish- forehead, and his action was uncer- the verge of breaking When at 
mg order. The man’s rifle was at tain as of a man who finds it dlf- last, movement came to him every 
ins shoulder ; a tongue of flame leapt "cult to think, and having thought nerve in his body seemed to draw 
from its muzzle, and its report rang fails to obtain reassurance. He up with a jolt, and a erv, that was 
out bitingly. The foremost wolf fell passed out of the nut, and present- like the roar of some' maddened 
to the earth, and the ravenous ly returned with a shovel and pick, bull, burst from his quivering lips 
horde behind leapt to the banquet. Now the hut resounded with the And he rushed headlong from the

Again and again the rifle spoke dull thud of the pick as it was driv- hut.
its sharp-voiced command, and en deep into the hard-trodden Out into the glittering daylight he
death followed hard upon its word, earth. There was a feverish haste went, heedless of his course heed
At every shot a wolf went down, and unnecessary energy in the man- Jess o{ that which was abou’t him 
and the madness rose in the brain ner ot his work. At first wl»St he I He rushed down the hill and nlung-
belund the eyes looking out from intended was not quite clear. He : ed into the woods On he went
the porch. Nick’s craving for seemed to be digging at random without pause, without hesitation,’ 

i fla«ghter increased He emptied Then lie laid his pick aside and | blindly, madly. On, on, running" 
his belt and obtained a fresh supply plied the shovel, and gradually his stumbling, slipping upon the sodden 
of ammunition, and continued to purpose became plain. A long, nar- earth, tripping over upstanding 
wage his fiendish warfare. And all row trench was cleared, and its roots and lotting stumps ^ 5
the time wolves poured out from outline was that of a grave. Again His mind was a blank He saw
the woods, until it seemed as if the j the pick was set to work, and again but comprehended net • he felt h„t 
whole race had gathered in one vast the shovel cleared the debris. The the sense had no meaning ’ He 
army to assail the little stronghold ground was hard with the years of | heard with clarion-like distinctne 
set high upon the hillside It was tramping it had endured, and it but that which he heard sang upon 
as though Ralph s death had been took a long time to dig to a suflici- his ear-drums and penetrated 
the signal for the gathering of the ont depth. But at last the grave further. His way was the way of

... the blindfold, his staring eyes bé-
Niek seized the body in its blan- held nothing real ; lie saw the name 

ket shroud and flung it into the of Aim-sa blazing in letters of fire 
hole. There was neither pause lior before him, and a hazy picture of 
hesitancy in anything he did, only her lovely face. All recollection of 
his eyes peered furtively about. As his loss had suddenly passed from 
the first part of the burial was ac- him, utterly blotted out of his 
complished a panic seized upon him J thought as though he had never 
and he shovelled the soil back as | known it. He knew not that he 
though his life depended on his j had ever had a brother, whose 
speed. He packed the dry elay ! death had been the work of his 
down with his feet ; nor did he rest hand, 
till the grave was filled to the top.

Then he paused and wiped the 
sweat from his brow. The tension 
of liis nerves was slightly relaxed.
He went outside the hut to drink 
in a deep breath ot the purer moun
tain air before he proceeded fur
ther. And while he stood leaning 
against the doorway, he listened as 
though expecting the sound of some
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THE DNQDENCHABLE FIRE:X

Or, The Tragedy of the Wild:
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Sold in all parts of the World.
Canada’s Modi Brilliant Representative.
It has proved its superiority over scores 

of other makes, and has won popularity 
solely on its merits.

It’s good for your shoes.
THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited,

HAMILTON, Ont., BUFFALO, N. Y. and LONDON, Eng.

un-
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;. IS THIS 
i; YOURS?

e

Is what yours? Is this house 
that needs painting yours? Be 
good to it! It is your home! 
Nothing is too good for it Make 
it beautiful. How? Use

ÏN RAMSAYS PAINTSV.
i

Don’t hesitate, they are fully 
guaranteed. No other paints 
possess those sterling: qualities 
for beauty, durability and cover
ing power so well known for over 
seventy years as Ramsay’s 
Faints. Everybody uses them. 
Write and ask us for our beau
tiful Booklet ABODE on house 
painting. We mail it free. It 
will help you,

A. RAMSAY & SON CO.,
TNI PAINT „ . .
m Akkra * - Montreal
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HEROIC WORK SAVES DIVER. $

u
But His Mates Stick Manfully to 

Their Posts.
I V '

Imprisoned in a diving suit at the 
bottom of San Francisco Bay, his 
air supply shut off and the ship
mates upon whom his life depended 
struggling for their own lives in the 
water, ninety feet above his head, 
J. C. Hicks, a navy quartermaster, 
faced death in an awful form.

He had been laying water pipe 
along the bottom of the bay. Sud
denly his supply of air stopped. 
Weighted down with metal soled 
shoes and belted with leaden plates 
it was impossible for him to reach 
the surface without aid from above. 
He soon, began to undergo the pre
liminary agonies of asphyxiation.

The pump that supplied the air to 
the diver was installed on a flat 
bottomed boat. Two bluejackets, 
one at each handle, manned the 
pump and maintained a steady sup
ply of air to the man below. Each 
man was attending to his duty when 
a ferry steamer passed close to the 
boat, capsizing it and throwing the 
occupants into the water. The blue
jackets then gave a demonstration 
of their devotion to duty and re
sourcefulness.

They dived until they found the 
capsized boat, they hoisted away, 
and soon had Hicks at the surface. 
It was a work then of only a few 
seconds to twist off his brass hel
met.

1 HriiPAINT

■•fd 1842.

THE RIGHT WAY
L In all cases of

BISTEMPEB, PINK EYE, INFLUENZA, 
COLDS, ETC.

•f all horses, broodmares, colts, stallions. Is t.

“SPOHN THEM”
acts on the blood and glands. It routes the disease 

expelling the disease germs. It wards off the 
trouble no matter how they are "exposed." Ab
solutely free from anything injurious. A child 
esa safely take it. 50c and $1.00; $5. 
tbs dozen. Sold by druggists and harne50 and $11.00 

ssdealers.
Distributors*

All Whelessle Druggists

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., 
Chemists and Bacteriologists 

GOSHEN, IND., U. S. A.
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forest creatures to avenge him.
And fierce ad long the carnage 

continued. The fearsome pastime 
was one to-thrill the most harden
ed with horror. The still night air 
was filled with a nauseating reek, 
whilst the echoes gave back the 
death-cries, mingling 
deep-toned hayings of ferocious 
joy. But never for one instant did 
'the man relax his watchfulness. 
Never once did his rifle cease its 
biting greeting to the relentless 
scavengers of the forest. Short and 
sharp its words leapt forth, and 
every word meant death.

The moon passed its meridian and 
sank lower and lower towards the 
western peaks ; and as it lost power 
the stars shone more brilliantly and 
the northern lights hovered in the 
sky. dancing their fantastic mea
sure slowly, solemnly. The tint of 
dawn stole gradually into the east
ern horizon. The man was still at

was completed.

STILL HOPE.
“It’s an awful night. You can’t I 

go home in this weather. Stay and 
have supper with us.”

“Oh ! It isn’t as hopeless as that, 
thank you !”

Here’s * Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Use.

with the

HOME DYEING h»«
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking— Not ee when 

you uoo

For a few minutes the quarter
master seemed dead, but the fresh 
air soon revived him. By the time 
the launch that was sent to the res
cue from the training station at 
Yerba Buena arrived Hicks was al
most himself again.

own
The hut behind him might 

never have existed, the forest about 
him might have been the• • u , , OP6»1 Pra
irie, the sodden ground a carpet of 
fine texture, the 
clearings dusty plains ; he knew 
thing, nothing. He moved, ran, 
walked ; he was a living organism 
without a governing power of mind.

Noon eajne.

Send for Sample 
Card and Story 
Booklet 9*

L —^a^ The JOHNSON-
lOHE—AUKIWIgu^l Si>CHLA,!Xr

Montreal, Can,

snow-covered
no-

*--------------- _ JUST THINK OF IT !

ëhi/oh’s CunThe silent forest 
looked down upon his frenzied race, 

one approaching. He scanned the I The trees nodded gently in the 
outlook carefully, but there was no breeze, whispering solemnly to each 
sign of living creauire about. The other in their pitying tones. Owls 
wolves had gone as surely as if watched him with staring, unmean- 
their visit had been a ghostly hal- ing eyes ; deer fled as he came rush- 
lucination which daylight had dis- ing into the calm of their sylvan 
pcBed. retreats. A grizzly stood erect as

And now he returned to his la- he passed, meditating a forceful 
hors with his spirit more easy and protest at the strange disturbance 
his brain less fevered. He thought but remained staring in amazement 
of Aim-sa, and that which he meant as the wild human figure went on 
to bestow upon her. without so much aft deigning a

Near by where he had buried-his glance in the direction of its royal 
brother’s body was the spot where 
the treasure had been placed for 
safety. Here he began to dig. The 
work was quite easy. The soil was 
light and loose, and gave beneath 
the sharp edge of the shovel, 
cleared several shovelfuls out, and 
then stooped to rake for the chest 
with his fingers. He knew that it 
had been buried only a few inches 
below the surface. He raked long 

na8?‘ ... and laboriously, but wherever he
Nick waited in his shelter until tried it, the earth gave beneath the 

the last cry 'had passed. Then lie 
reluctantly turned back into the 
hut. He sought no rest. His fev
ered brain was in a tumult. Now 
lie came fresh from his awful 
flict with the world of beastji and 
stood beside his brother’s

healsijulcUy stops^ contfhs, cures colds.
Mrs. Benham—“How much did 

you pay the minister when we were 
married?’’ Benham—“Don’t ask 
me ; I hate to admit that I paid him 
anything.”

•fr-
his post, his unsleeping eyes ever 
watchful. THE PLAGUE PROBLEM.Longer intervals now 
elapsed between his deadly shots. 
The wolves recognized the coming 
of daylight, and. became more chary 
of leaving their natural shelter. 
Besides, the banquet was nearly 
over, and every guest was gorged 
to the. limit.

Dawn grew apace. The silvetr of 
the eastern sky changed to gold ; 
deeper and deeper, till the yellow 
merged into a roseate sheet, which 
shone down upon the cloud mists 
and tinged them with the hue of 
bh.od. Light was over the dark
ling forests, and, as it brighten- 

' ed. the voice of the forest legions 
died away in the distance, and the

British Government Has Not Awak
ened to a Serious Duty. f- \

The British Government have not 
yet awakened to the necessity of 
treating the presence of the plague 
bacillus in certain areas of Eastern 

as a problem associated 
with serious potentialities.

The menace has not yet burst in 
upon them as a disastrous actual
ity, and so they sit and do nothing. 
Two experts are at work in the 
eastern counties searching for in
fected rats—a curious illustration of 
the art of applying the minimum of 
means to the attainment of a seri-

1

STANDARD SHORT TERM INVESTMENTS
England

HV offer subject to sale:presence.
(To be continued.) CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY 

EQUIPMENT First Mortgage Gold Ronds.
Due in any year from 1913 to 1930Interest payable 
semi-annually.

PRICE. To net the Investor Ù% Income:
$10,COO DULUTH, RAINY LAKE AND WINNIPEG 

RAILWAY COMPANY J% First Mortgage Sinking 
Fund Ronds. Due 1st January, 1910. Interest 
able 1st Jan. and July.

PRICE. To net the Investor <»••;,% Income.

YOUNG BUT WISE.
He. In a school in a Weslern Ontario 

town—i? a little girl who has not 
taken pluckily to the mysteries of 
addition. “One’n one!”‘asked thebattle-ground was deserted of all 

but the author of the fearful car-
, , . . . ous end.
eacher, while putting the class We used to think, in the autumn 
through the easiest of the addition of 1696, that the Government of 
«ib es. l ie little girl referred lo j Bombay were slow in recognizing 

was the only person in the class who 1 the dimensions of the danger which 
couldn t give the answer. ‘‘Two’n had come among us 
one ? ’ asked the te icher. The little j But they were vigilant, energetic, 
girl smiled confidently put up her and resourceful in comparison with 
han« an< when no iced by the tea- the Government in England, who 
cher, said. Shoe polish.’’-From have had proofs, in two outbreaks, 
Toronto Canadian Courier. of the fact that the evil is already

in their midst, and warnings that 
it may take on larger proportions. 
—Times of India.

jHUj.

pressure of his strong fingers, nor 
yielded up any indication of the 
chest. He rose and resorted once 
more to the shovel, and a look of 
disquiet stole into his face, 
opened a wider surface, thinking 

u corpse. }ie had missed the spot. He dug
He stood there for long, while his deeper, but no chest appeared, and
mind struggled to obtain something his l0ok changed to one of absolute Xc.i*hbor-“Hôw did th«l nnil„k
of its lost balance. There came t<> f0.ir • 4 , dld thal ™ugh-
bin, it hazy recollection of all that f tgain he vakcl. but without re- "LTVu î™"”,
lad gone before. It was as though j suit. Again he dug. but now deep- . ours |,jt },;m n the'head \ it! °
he stood viewing the past from some j er an(] deeper. Still there was no ^ ck ” th a
incalculable distance which, though ,.hA,t> as 1,„ „ i<|e o d hole I _ ’
it was for ever lessening, iléVC-i’ "nc fourni ïimi-'df Svo>v.i-.g V.;v,n the I CJF -2T m - ata 
tX Rn" °f hlS hard soil which had never" before iVhjLtgp’*

j , , been disturbed. An awful fear UlJ& . ,
.-V V. e he rood thus the wo- gripped him. tie sought out the îK&JfïïS Sïïff.3 ’ ™r.r \ co,& ch,^ that s g<? . ^ , '«othaehe; its my, D

( ° cents. _ Bon. He 11 be here in a minute. I

910,000 DOMINION STEEL CORPORATION LIM
ITED 5% Debentures. Due 1st November, 10lo.
Interest payable 1st May and Xocembcr.con- He

PRICE. To net the Investor 0% Income.
Descriptive circulars on application.

•fr

Dowmion Securities
CORPORATION - LIMITED

•fr-

Man (to dentist)—“1 won't pay 
nothin’ extra for gas. Jest pull her 
out, if it does hurt.” Dentist — 
“You are plucky, sir • Let me see 
the tooth.” Man—“Oh, ’tain’t me

TORONTO^ MOnTRF-AL. LOttDOM.EHG.

l
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I0DIN0L $1 a box 
6 for $5

The most highly efficient application 
for the reduction ot dwellings, Goitre, 
Thick Neck, Glandular Enlaigemets. 
It’s Positive.
Di ICQ of all kinds, in any and all 
■ ■*•*■'* stages, Quickly relieved and
positively cured. Cure your suffering 
and live quietly. “Common Sense” for 
Piles will do it. $■ a box, S§ for 6 
boxes. Mailed on receipt of price.

LYLE K&'XSl TORONTO
718 WEST QUEEN STREET
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